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In the midst of our second decade providing once in a lifetime experiences, and unique and exciting performance opportunities, Educational Performance Tours continues to be an innovator and leader in the educational student performing arts community. “Music is inspiration... it is the light... and if we show them the light, it can lead them to greatness!” This belief sets us apart from other tour and travel companies and has allowed us to inspire and educate young performers, taking them to new heights in their educational performance lives.

Whether it’s an “Extraordinary Educational Experience” featuring a world class clinician or artist, a “Unique & Exciting Performance Opportunity” at a prestigious landmark or venue, or a “Competitive Music Festival”, we believe it is the tour operator that makes the difference in the experience for you and your students.

Our commitment to value, quality and security, along with our high level of professional and ethical conduct, enable EPT to provide performing arts tour packages that include the finest facilities, artists and clinicians, meals, attractions, shows, accommodations and transportation options. Through our unmatched resources in the student tour and travel industry, Educational Performance Tours continues to provide safe, reliable, fun and unforgettable educational travel programs to thousands of students each year.

Together We Can Show Them The Light!
Combine all the energy and excitement found in North America’s major performing arts cities with the opportunity to interact and perform with the individuals who bring those cities to life – add the unique flavor of each environment with the opportunity to showcase your Band, Orchestra or Choir in a variety of public performance venues – then mix and mingle with the locals in the many attractions and locations that lend themselves to each cities’ greatness and there you have it – a performance tour you can build your music program on for years to come.

North American Performance Tours are designed with your direct input and guidance, allowing each to be customized and individually priced – meeting the specific needs of your group, educationally, socially and economically. Tours can feature customized performance production, private concert production, as well as public performances for your group at highly visible, prestigious local venues and landmarks. Most feature EPT’s signature music program, “Extraordinary Educational Experiences in Music”. These customized workshops and master classes offer your students the rare opportunity to interact and perform with prominent, dynamic leading members of North America’s major performing arts institutions.

Expand Your Horizon! Explore The Possibilities!

We’ll Put Your Group Center Stage!

For Your Customized Performance Tour Proposal Contact Us Today 1.800.972.6813 info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
Through our unmatched resources in music and the performing arts, Educational Performance Tours has unparalleled connections and relationships with the best and brightest talent, as well as unique and exciting performance venues throughout North America. We are proud to offer an array of “Extraordinary Educational Experiences in Music” featuring a roster of “World Class Clinicians and Current Performing Artists” – All waiting to raise your students level of performance and love of the performing arts.

We understand the importance of “program customization” and have instilled that belief in our roster of talent. The featured artist chosen to conduct your program will customize each session when they contact you directly, to discuss the goals and objectives of your group, in advance of your tour. You will receive a personal phone call, as well as a complete BIO and headshot. Artists are chosen for their warmth and graciousness, as well as for their ability to bring out the best from your students. Their standards are high and they expect that the students are coming for a fun but intensive study experience.

When you choose to participate in one of our “Extraordinary Educational Experiences in Music” you can rest assured you are exposing your students to a “Once in a Lifetime Musical Experience” they will draw on for a lifetime.

**Customized Instrumental Master Classes**
*Available for all types of instrumental performance groups.*
- Concert Band
- Symphonic Band
- Jazz Ensembles
- Wind Ensemble
- String Orchestra
- Full Orchestra
- Chamber Orchestra

**Customized Vocal Master Classes**
*Available for all types of vocal performance groups.*
- Concert Choir
- Show Choir
- Jazz Choir
- Madrigal Choir

**Meet-The-Artist Program**
*Meet with a featured artist or industry insider from the performance group or show of your choice.*

**Broadway Show Cast Party**
*Mix and mingle with the individuals who bring Broadway to life!*

**Something Or Someone Special In Mind?**
*Don’t see something that interests you or perhaps you have your own ideas – let us know – through our unmatched resources in the performing arts community we are confident we can make it happen for you and your students!*
In addition to the standard Music Festival adjudication and clinic, Educational Performance Tours’ Customized Festival Tours offer your students once in a lifetime musical experiences, and, unique and exciting performance opportunities! Tours can include public performances for your group at highly visible, prestigious local venues and landmarks, as well as our signature music education program, “Extraordinary Educational Experiences in Music” – customized workshops and master classes offering students the rare opportunity to interact and perform with prominent members of North America’s major performing arts institutions.
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Local Performance Opportunities: Carnegie Hall Performance Series, IMPACT Concert Series, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, St. Paul’s at Lincoln Center Concert Series, The Fountain Plaza at Lincoln Center, The Cathedral of St. John the Divine, South Street Seaport, Statue of Liberty, Intrepid Aircraft Carrier (recommended for Marching and standstill performances on Flight Deck), United Nation’s Visitor Center, The Atrium at Trump Tower.

WASHINGTON, D.C
Local Performance Opportunities: The National Cathedral, the US Capitol, St. Patrick’s Church, St. Matthew’s Church, Union Station, the Old Post Office Pavilion U.S. Navy Memorial.

TORONTO
Local Performance Opportunities: St. Michael's Cathedral & Choir School, Casa Loma, Ontario Place, Ontario Science Center, Canadian Broadcasting Centre & CBC Museum.

BOSTON

BRANSON
Local Performance Opportunities: Branson On-Stage Live, Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede, Silver Dollar City, Showboat Branson Belle.

SAN FRANCISCO
Local Performance Opportunities: Ghirardelli Square, Pier 39, Fisherman’s Wharf, Mission Delores, Grace Cathedral, The Wax Museum at Fisherman’s Wharf, California Academy of Natural Sciences, Golden Gate Park.
**VIRGINIA BEACH**
**WILLIAMSBURG**
**NORFOLK**

Local Performance Opportunities: Busch Gardens Theme Park, Capitol in Williamsburg, Jamestown Settlement, Nauticus Maritime Center, Yorktown Victory Center, 24th Street Stage.

**ORLANDO**

Local Performance Opportunities: Disney’s Performing Arts Onstage, Disney’s Performing Arts Workshops, Universal’s Stars Performance Program, Seaworld Sound Wave.

**HAWAII**

Local Performance Opportunities: Tribute Performances at Pearl Harbor and the War Memorial Visitor’s Center, as well as the Polynesian Cultural Center, Master Classes and performances at Brigham Young University, and the University of Hawaii of Ala Moana. School Band Exchanges with Puna Hou High School (an annual Rose Bowl participant) and Pearl City High School.

**LOS ANGELES/ANAHEIM**

Local Performance Opportunities: Disney’s California Adventure, Universal Studio’s Hollywood, Santa Monica Pier, 3rd Street Promenade.

Additional Tour Destinations

... each offering exciting music education and performance opportunities!

Atlanta | Austin | Baltimore | Montreal
Vancouver | Cleveland | Houston | Key West
Las Vegas | Memphis | Myrtle Beach
Nashville | New Orleans | Philadelphia
Pigeon Forge | San Diego | Seattle | St. Louis

as well as a number of National Cruise Lines

Contact us today for your Customized Performance Tour Package!

EXPAND YOUR HORIZON!
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

1.800.972.6813
info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
LET US COMPOSE, ARRANGE & PRODUCE
YOUR NEXT PERFORMANCE TOUR

199 Third Street
Staten Island, NY 10306

EXPAND YOUR HORIZON!
EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!

1.800.972.6813
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org

Visit us on the web at EducationalPerformanceTours.org

Complete and submit the Contact Form.

Receive your Customized Itinerary and Proposal.

IT’S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3

Once in a lifetime educational experience,
unique & exciting performance opportunities!

• Transportation
• Hotel Accommodations
• Meals
• Local Area Sightseeing
• Broadway Shows & Other Local Performances
• EPT Customized Workshops & Master Classes
• Unique & Exciting Performances Opportunities
• Knowledgeable Escorts